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HALIFAX, it S. , August II. 
Thero was desperate rioting in Bel-
fast all d:1.y Monday and up to yester-
day mornjng when quiet was restored 
by the military. Five thousand soltliers 
and two thousand fivo hundred consta-
bles occupy the disturbed districts, 
both sides regard the polico as enemies. 
Belfast 'and Londonderry has been 
proclaimed under the Arms Act. 
The House of ComJ ;tons has adjourn-
~d till Thursday w pen the Queen's 
.., speech will be delive~cd. 
Sir Samuel Fergl)ton. Preside.nt of 
the ~oyal Irish Society, is dead. 
........ 
CArE RacE, this oveniug. 
Wind west ; strong fog at intervals. 
Nothing signalled. . 
~0~ AD'VERTISING PATRONS. 
\ A.Yo~n-Or~o~ ~o,vcrs, &c . . ... Jns. llyn~ 
• Auction-Furmture ~a\( . . . .. . .. . . . . T. ". Rpr) 
Choice Teas, &:c ... .... .. . . . . . . . P. Jordan & Sons 
\ Cottons and Sattccn~ .. ... ... J .. J. & L. Furlong's 
\.Order of Council. .......... . .. ... IK'C nd,·er·ment 
Dwelling bouse for 831(' .. •• \\"hite wny & Johnson 
Coal! Coal ! ........ . . .......... Clift. Wood & Co 
Bazatir. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . ..... . sec :uh · t 
Notice to the Public .... .. . . . . . ...... J ohn Martin 
"AUOTION' SAL.ES. 
To-morrow, (TRUBSDAY) at 11 o'clook, 
~.ew ~tlu.extis.etueuts. 
v-------------r--------------~ ORDER IN . COt1NOIL KADE UNDER 
LOBSTER AOT, 1878. pI JORDAN & SON·S, 
Provision·~ and Grocery ~ Stores, 
~ . 
UPON representation from the inhabi-tants of. ROck HarbOr, Boone Bay, 
setting forth the evil which will re-
sult to them from an unrestricted tak· 
ing, in that Harbor, of · Lobsters, upon 
the supply of which they are dependent 
at certain seasons for bait for the cod 
fishery., and upon report of the Magis-
trate at Bonne Bay, verifyin~ the said 
representation : 
Canadia~ ) 
Paeilc BaDwaV:. 
... 
Nos. 178 & 18~: .. !:~TER STREET. \; 
ChQice Teas This season's. ; . ·~~ - ' Ha.rYoy's No. 1 & 2 BRE.au~Silver Queen FLOUR. Also1 "Marmiou''-a Pas-
tr.Y_FLOUR, Beautiful PO X-in ~ & 3lb pi~es, JOWLS, Superior PACKET 
BEEF-a splendid article r retatling. SUQAR-Br9wn· & Cut Loaf, SAGO! 
BARLEY HOPS, LAMP WICKS, CA'NDLES, BLACKING, STOVE POLISH, 
BRUS!iES.=Of oJl sorts, SOAPS-in every variety-Fancy, Toilet, Pale, Olive, 
Family, Laundry, &c:, &c. 
----~0 . . 
-To-
WlNNIPEG, . VANC~UVBR, 
. VICTORIA, 
-AND ALL-
.A:rn erica:n. C>i1 OJ,o"tb.es, 
TRUNKS, &c., W ABHING TUBS-from Is. 6d., to 5s. each. 
It is ordered, that from and after the 
30th September next, and for a period 
of Three Years therefrom, no Lobsters 
shal~ be taken in the said Rock Harbor; 
except for the purpose of Bait, under a 
penalty not exceeding One Hundred 
Dollars ; but nothing in this Order con-
tained shall prevent any ,Person in. the 
said Harbor from catohfust or taking British Columbia Poihta.· 
lobsters for food for himsel£ and family. 
And all Customs officials, ~trates 
aud cons~bles, are hereby required to 
be ~ding Q.nd assisting in the 81fectual 
il~ carrying·out of this Older, and ~foro­
~ the prohibition reguJation and re-
-BESIDES--
An Immense Assortment of .CICARS, viz·· 
Noisy Boy~, Marquisitos, Cazadora, Capadura, Ferrior, &c. '11h.3 above stock 
offered at extreme reduced rates.to suit the times. 
P • . JORDAN & SONS, 
nugl l .. 
stnction herein contained. . 
Secretary;s Office, August 9th, 1886. 
ThQ :;ubscriber has just received by s.s. .-:AI ~ 
By JAMES HYNES, 
.A.T HlB ROOllS, OPPOSITE JOU DRO::i. & CO. 
40 pots Greenhouse FLOWERS, 
(From Yilla No\'a Nursery. ) 
On $8 'SI I amor '' Poi:b~a . " ··~~'Ew PO;~~~· s~oheaNDpRa()~~a •• 
' ,, Portia," St. John's, Nfld. tb 
TriE FoLLo'~'lNG cHoicE FRUITs AND viQETABLEs = · NEW50pB"o~ ~~~;.0.r"· Victoria ana:vancouVft - - - - $64.00 · Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Peaches, " I If 1 1 ~~1 'l:0!~~~ .- • • - - - • • ca7.00 
.• 
111 'llercee Large Flat Dutch CABBAGE, :JO tubs 
Butte~ 25 Canadian Cheese, 5 boxe; Dntt.-s, 30 bxs 
Soap, 100 reruns \\"rapping Par~<' r. 1 Sewing ~[a­
chine, 30 gross Blnek Lead. 20 grO&! ntackin$;. lot 
New and Second-hand Furniture. a large a.••f!ort-
ment o! Dry Goods, 1 erate Earthenwar('. and 
various other .articl!.'S. nugll 
Furniture Sale. 
At No. 235, Water Street 'Vest, oppo:-,ite 
Old Hospital. 
( 
I am instructed by Mr. Wm. N. Bendcll, t v sell 
by Publlc Auction, nt hi 1 rosidence. No. 23-i. 
Water Steeet W est, {op~st JC the Old Hospitnl) on 
FRIDAY next, the 13?.t!., nt 11 o'clock. part 
of bia HOUSEHOLD ITURE, consisting or 
Parlor, Di.n.in.& Boom, Be Room and Kitchen 
FOBN11'0R.E: 
augU. 
T. W. SPRY, 
Auctioneer. 
~.mr ~.d:u.extisc-nt.ruts. 
- ...__ ....... 
Notice to the Public. 
.rzwb.e ~a"ter 
will be turned off int:own to-mor-
row (THURSDAY), f m 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. By ord r, 
JOHN MARTIN, 
Superintendent. 
likado Cottons and Satteens. 
Pears Cuages Plums p·1ne Apples l'oz: table m~e-The Beauty of J;Iebron .V1a Halifax, Quebec or Montreal. 
' ME ' ' ' . whtch·ho w1ll sell low for cash. 
elons, &c., &c. . . . Wm. Vi·nicombe, Equally low rates to a11 other pomts in 
NEW POTATOES, CABBAGE, TOMATTOS, CAULIFLOWER, augJ0,2i. MEERAN's WHAR'F. Canada and the United States. ' 
CUCUMBERS, &c., &c. J. W. FORAN'S . . CONSOLIDATED STOCK. Parties will save money by buying . 
aug~ Olc.l and Ne'V Fruit and Oonfectionary Stores. RECEIVER G_EN_;ER_ AL's OFFICE, t 
St. John's, Gth July, 188U. f T. he Mutual Life Insurance Comuanv, N.Y. pr~vgi~!Eo~;n~\~~c~.o~~~=~nt~~ 
ll)o Lc~· lnturo, entitlc<l "An Act to mako pro-
Ytsion · r tlie LiquidAtion of n certain existi~ 
Liabili ies of the Colony, nod for oUter purposes; 
I nru authorized to rn.iso by Loan tho. sum or 
[E TABLISHED 1843.] 
- -·--ASSETS-$11 0,000,000. . ~ 
The Strongest Financial Institution in the Worhl. 
- -··- -
Tho Dividtmds paid to Policy-Holders by thjs Uompany navo 110l bc<.;n equalled 
by any other Company in the world. 
A few examples are appended. 
!£b!EZC£ ::=a:zz 35 as o 
N.um AND ADDRESS. 
John Syhker, Rome, N.Y. 
J. Ward, Newar~t- N.Y. 
Jas. S. Lowery, .l'Cew York. 
Geo. L. Harrison, Baltimore. 
Francis Meade, St. Louis. 
John P. Howard, Englewood, N.J. 
:s: 
ORIGINAL AllOW.'T PR.EKJUlUS l'AlD CLAJli.S PAll> 
OP POLICY. TO CoMPAl'\Y. DY Col(I>A :S \'. 
sa,ooo· 
2,600 
6,000 
,000 
5,000 
5,000 
.$1,232 
2,900 
2,494: 
G,G-!9 
4,238 
·! , 750 
87, 9G5 
7,0Ui' 
!1, 1-lU 
1 !l, !>OJ 
10,G3U 
13,2!)!1 
These claims are selected from those paid within the past few months. The 
endowment Policies of the Company pay a rate of Interest unsurpassed by any 
S:J.C>C>,OOO, 
upon Debentures. chargeable upon ana payob~c 
out of the Public Funds or the Colony after the 
expimlion of Twenty·five Years, when it shall be 
optional with tho Governmont to pay oli tho 81\mo 
on gi \·ing Twch·c Montlls'_pre,' ious notice of such 
intention. 
Tenders for the o.bo,·c o.mount will be received 
a t. my officq until noon on TIIURSDAY, !lth dny 
or September next. : 
Tho Tcrulers must exp~ how many dollars 
will be r,ri'"'en for ~"ery Ono Hundred Dollnrs 
Stock, which Stock ,\·ill bear inten~t :1t tho mte 
of four per cent. per a!lnum, payable hnlf·ycarly. 
jy!l. 
J. W. S. DONNELLY, 
Receiver Ocner:ll. 
PUBLIC NOTICE AND CAUTION. 
A~ a matte r of C.\t:TIOS TO FOOT 1'.\SSE.'WERS .\:SO Olti\' ERS OF IIORSES, they nrc \\"'O.mcd O{ the necessity of getting out of tho course of 
The Steant Fire Engine 
Tickets direct from St. J oh~ to desti-
nation. 
Sps~al reduced rates to parties of 10 
or m t avelling together. 
For ful information apply to · 
CEO. SHEA, · 
Agent, St. John's, N.F. 
W. C. VANHORNE, 
Vice-President. 
CEO. OLDS,. 
Gen. Traffic M'anager . . 
D. McNICOLL, 
augn. 
Gen. Pass~nger Agent. 
Patent Lnn1inons 
COD & SQUID JIGGERS. 
. 
HEY have been tested and found to 
catch fish as well by night as by 
day. The Luminous Squid 
Jig~cr will be found a great boon 
to :fisnermen; squids can; be caught Q -~-k r:_ • -FULL RANGE OF 
• Mikado Cashmere Cottons, 
(Beet waabable gOods in the trndt'.) 
other equally safe investment. 
!4~· S. Rendell, 
Agcut fo r Newfoundland. 
'Vhen it is under way in tho streets,) 
And that with t he lea t possible 
--delay-
with this jigger ~~.st-er bY,'night than 
with the ordinaryJtggerbyda;r. Fish-
ermen can uow catch thetr bait at • 
night and fish during the day. A full range of Colored Satteens, at 
J., J. & L. Furlong's 
au«11 3, Arcade Buildin).,'l!. 
J. W. Fitzpatrick, 
'!'ravelling Agent. 
aug6,1Silp. 
As the great weight of the En-
gine m q,kes it difficult of 
g uidance or sudden stop-
page except upon the 
dead level. 
r§1"' .. l'o Fi!ilte•·man sltould be toJII•out 
tllem . ~- .IJu·aluable to Bankers. 
Solo Agent for Newfoundland..:... 
CEO. J. STEER. 
• I FOR SAI.E, ft·omoval Notico. d j y2U,2m,tu,tll&:aat. ll is hopc1l thnt th is wnrniug will h • 11111 e as puhlit- n<( possibl<', nno thnt thus hw rrobnbility THE DOMINION SAFETY FUND 
, 
A convenient Brjck and Stone 4--!5lory 
DWELLINC HOUSE, Of Accidents ~~ • f ~ · · t • ~n I·~ iul'an~ of the STE.\.M JO:NCTNE mny be greatly ~X ~ uSS.I)'.(:X.~ , ,x_... • 
on Duckworth Sh·cct, nenr the Railwny Station ; 
well finiahed lhroughoot ancl provided with 
rooms, frosirproof cellars, ~ vat.er, exteos:i\'e yard, 
and other aa\'anta~ Fo'\ p:trticulnrs, apply to 
The Subscriber begs to notify his FRIENDS ap.d the dt·~T('aSetJ. - 0--
FREDEH.IOJ( 'Vl.NSOR, Head Officp, - - St. John, N. n. GENERAL PUBLIC Superintendent. 
WHlTEW A Y & .JOHNSON, 
aug11,f&m,tC 1 Solicitors. Duckworth St. 
COAL! COAL! COAL! 
TORACE! 
That ho has removed his ~t. Jvlul'<~. Nlld.. ( 
July 2G, l&ltl. ) jy28,2w,fp Book, Stationer'' an(l Fancy Goods Business 
· J w--t-d-:- A YOI..i~O LADY FOR Til l:: From ~:jU \Valt-'r S~roet to 2!>fl \Vater Sircot- to the Shop lntoly occupied by an e ~liliuen· nnd Mantle Depart· 
McDougall & Templeton, O'DWYElt':; .BUILDINGS, four door~ w cl'l t;r • mcnt. ' Must oo n t>ood Salcs-
Coa.starSteam(·rs \Vharf. wornnn nnd lllillinrr. . \ pply by lcttt'r Of!ly. Ad· 
C S MILLICAN J tlnN~ ·• Milliner,' to th!ll office, Atntmg nt;e, • • ~ r • ('Spcricnoo, and where IML employed. 
aug9,3i,!p. _ _ 
FURNISHED ~OOMS TO LET. 
-- r 
Now.Janding, ex ' ·Jt.llc of Devon," a 
choice cargo Drig'llt and Round jy2; Byd:n.eyCoa1 ~~::sc~~~-~~~:s::u::z~-~-·~~~~~~~~~ 
Sent home at 20s~er ton whilst ~~~EL~IOR II!RBLE · WORK~, vessel iH dis ·barging . 
. a.Ugll,fp CLIFT,.':WOOD & Co. 
---
EJA.2i.J~.A.~ No. 40, NEW GOWER STREET, 
In aid of t be i\l.e,) aodist College. Formerly carried on by the late MAH'ri~ CoNNORS, will in futuro be conducted 
FULD DOM£N1.0N GOVERNMENT DEPOS11'. 
NO CLllMS UNPAID. 
All Policies Indisputable after three years. 
Tho system is endo.mcd by Uto highest Insuranl}c 
nulhorities on the American Continent, 88 entirdy 
snfe. Insumnco effected nt leu than. halrtho • 
cost chnrgod in fl rst-clnss offices with cqunl seen- \ 
rity. Pr~.>mluutS paid yet\rly or quarterly, as <ll'-
sired by Ute Policy-ho!dc:rs. 
President : 
LOUIS DEWOLFE SPURR. 
CHA.RLESSc~BELL . 
)lcdical Adviser· 
K. MAcKENZIE, M.D. 
A~t !or NewfoundlAnd: Storage· all kinds of Merchan-
dise ma ee bad at Reasonable .26 Rn.te~ at 't.t,Le -Dry Dock.l _ -·--------:~~-----
---, by thaSubscriber, ' vho hopes, by stric~ at~ontion to business, to merit a sh~Lru or 
TOO following Ladie11 hlv:o l1e<·n nppoinWd :1t1 public patronage. 
omoers in connection with,lho pro~ DaMar to 0 t t 0 d 1 ft t ;u R R J> -'"'· C CALL" ...... " '-"'8 W'at r Strc t 
OLlliHANT FRASER. 
. Apply to 
J. E. SIMPSON & Co,, J. 
· Dry Dook, Riverherul . 
. be held in June next :- 11'rs: F. W . Ayre ,,PrPSi- U pot· r ers e a : C Sl'S . ' ~. "'- • ~, t •t• e • ' 
dent.; Mrs. Henry Woods,. Vtce-Prt?S.; Mrs. J. A. will receive strict attc>nt10n. , 
nan., Secretary; )Irs. w, J. Herder, A66t . s.x:. ; pATRIcK coNN 0 ~ s. 
lfrs. R. E. Holloway, Treljurer. J' ...A fp u 
SINCLAIR TAir, ~.D., 
jy 13, lm,i m,rp,1m,tp. 
FOR CHARTER. 
The schoone). ---. 
'L I Z .z ·.l E,' 
80 Tons burtheri per Registor. 
Thoroughl.Y oaulk<;d last yeaT. 
Apply t<> 
CLIFT,· WOOD & Co. 
Contributions, either in money Ol' good8, will be ;;;J~V· ;;·~· ~~=-~~~~-:-:-:--""!'""~:!!l!~~;...,ft~~~-~~11'!!1!1!!'!!-~-
lhanklully ~h·ed by tho, nboveor hy the follow- N 1 N C HAM ::z::l C y IJ L h in~~~Tu~)[rt. c. ~. Arn.>, Mrs J . Steer, F. w. cu N ' ogan . a ey eat er. 
atrs. Wm. WhitP. Mrs. Pett-rs. Miss llirran, Alrtl . Cor. Duke and Water Streets. Just received, per 8. 8. "Portia," 
James ~1, lfra. Arthn• Martin, M.nl. Rooney, no I.T TF·" v N s 
\ T '' ..... <n?'l ·te • . ~ 4A, • •• • • 300 Sl'des His. G. gru:t, sr., )frs . .Dr. rut, nrll. -u. l'l' Ill • 
'i Erj:~~~~~~£f~J!~~: p~~r~~!~io!~v!0~~~d!~c~:~~,~l COGAN VALLEY LEATHER. 
l!re. Ooo. Gear Hre. 8. Knight, Mrs. StidJrtone, shipping of all kinds ot Ammican, Canadian nnd . . 
lfra. lfoln'-- lr1"8. Wm. lle1''8, lfrs. w. Turnt'r. Nova SCotian Produce and Frnita, and other Clo e tr1mmed and plump-a very COC\ICe 
R •;,•., 'f R ... f .. Staplee. seleotw· n. • ~PJUt8DliEST TABLP.S- ., MI. ·~t'I"!!n, .._ N. ~·· 
Turner, ¥n. A.. J w. MoNeily; )frs. J. Eiim1..;o0 , Quotationa f urnlllhc<l on B~J,IicaUon br mnll or 
1 
T & M 1 NT E R ' \ 
llnl. a, JCArcb, lira. l'ippJ. · . wire. 
0
eo
8
rreepondence sollc ted, P .O. box '12. aualO • • · aug 10 aocll,lwtp,t,.liw,tf aug1 • m f') • • • • 
L.R.O.P., ·LOJ\'DO!I~ L.R.O.S., EDINBURGH. 
O.Dlce and .Rufdt11oe {Cor tho present,) 
KNIGHT'S HOllE. 
jo30, w&s,3m. 
• 
FRANK D. LilLY, \ 
DARRISTER-AT-LASW. 
Otnu: . .4.CdDE.JfCid 'klf!ILI)EJrQS, 
maylS,!Jm DUCKWORTH STREET. 
' 
·. 
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LABRADOR. I ;BEVOL'O'TIONABY CATALANS. 
• ~ . a==:~ (lrom tM Toronto Globe, July 29111.) I C,\LLlNG ON.TREm COM:PATRJQTS TO CAST 
The aCCOlPltS which have reached U~ OFF THE CABTIIiLIAN YOKE. 
of the terrible sufferings of the inbabi- MADRID, Aug. 3-Despatches just re-
tants of Labrador, have excited n. mel, ceived from Barcelona sta;e that th~ 
ancholy i~est in a part of Britisli police of that city and o~her places 
North ~enca with which Canadians throughout the province of Catalonia 
are perhaps somewhat less familia" have seized a large ~uantity of revolu-
than they -.re1eTen with South .Africa. tionary literature wliich has' been circa· It is onlY on occasions of this kind that lating extensively in that province: 
they feel sufficient interest in it even These revolutionary docura~nts c~ll 
to .a ~pd surprise that anyone upon the people of Catalo,ta. to rts~ 
who xid>Ot should continue to in· and castoff the Castilian yoke and pro-
hal)J ' ' --~ wastes. , claim in favor of the restoration of the 
Th ~rn land ·wesfle1m portions of ancient kingdom. 
Labrador form part of the Province of .... - ... · - - -
Quebec, but the greater portion of the Ila!PEBIAL POLITICS. 
country is a dependency ot Newfound~ __ 
land. It is .on the easte11n coast of Lab· LONDON, Aug. 3:-The Dailv N ews 
rador aiM of Newfoundland that cold t t h t •tt b f d f 
and famine have recently been making sugges s a a co:n rnt ee e orme '> home rule for Ireland. The News sr.ys 
s.uch t erriple havoc. The fixed popula· no reasonable person doubts that home 
tion of Labrador is composed of tribes rule will soon be cor. ceded ir some form ·~f Esquimaux and Indians, and or other: · 
of the whites ' vho li~e in widely sc&.tr Lo~"DO!', Augu::t 2.-The following 
t erred-aettlf'mPnt.s on the Atlantic and appointments. under the n ·;w govern-
St Lawrenc'' 'lsts and at the posts of ment, ar fficiall~- a.nnounc d: Charles 
the Hudson I;a y Company. There is. Thomp~: • Ritchie. P''csid nt of the 
howeverJ a vrry large migratory .. popUr iocal governmen t board. ol. W. H. 
lation consisting of about 30,000 fisher- Walrond and Siauey HerbPrt, junior, 
men who arc attrae;ted there during the lords of the treasury. The ·Duchess of 
summer by the g reat wealth of the adja- Buccleuch, mistress of the r l'lbes. 
Lcent seas. Upon the· great fishing in- The incoming -- ·1d or tcorr ing minis· 
, dustry i t may be satd that the en.- b t 0 b tl t \.tire population is dependent for food ters ave gone o s o· ne c;~ e o see 
the Queen. The lattE",. 'vir surrender 
·and for th(;' means of purchasing the the seals of officC' and the !lew minis· 
other nocessarres-ot"tiie. The soil y ields ters be ent rusted with t ~ 1em. 
\ particularly nothing. Only at the ·heads The following addi~ional appoint-
't>f bays and fiords is there to be found ments have been officially announced : 
any considerable growth of t imber . E d d 0 1 k ~ c 1· ·t 1 Here and there a little sand has collect- war ar ~e, · ·' so ICt Jr genera ; Arthur Bower orwood, secretary to 
ed in a hollow, and this soil enriched by the a dmiralty ; Ellis Ash mead-Bartlett, 
decaying fish g rudging ly nourishes civil lord of the admiralty; Lord Harris, 
some funy cabbages and turnips. The 1·t· 1 t to th ffi 
Atlan l·c Coast of La' brador is a. long po 1 Jca secre ary · e war 0 ce. The members of the Gladst.one minis-
line of rook. The interior is a vast try surrendl d their seals of office 
table land of which Prof. Rind says: to-day to t e ne~ ministers. The 
" It is preeminently sterile, nnd wberethe coun· members oft two ministers lunched tJ-r. is oot burned caribou moss covers the rocks, 
w1th stunted spruce. birch, and aspen in the hol· with the Qu..een. Lord Salir;bury will 
lows and deep ravines. • • * Lanf:t'JR~c fails remain the guest of the Queen until 
to depict the a"·ful desolation of tho table laml of t o rO'"" Cd\1 f~'-o-m r ... . .. 
the Labrador · ~ninsuln.'' D Th f ~ · t The inhabitants are liable to all thoRe UBLIN, Aug. :3.- e arewei o 
hardships which result from an entire Lord and Lady Aberdeen was pbeitO· 
dependence on'one kind of food. ·when menal. All Dublin was abroad and the 
enth usiasm ,,.as unbounded. the surplus from one fishing senF :>n 
THE PARNELLITl S. 
~fEETI:\0 TO DE HELD ~~- DUBLI!\ TO 
C'O!\SlDER l"RGE!\T ) IA .. TERS. 
gives SJgtl.S of running out too early. 
the provident and industrious freety 
share their hoard with their neighbors. 
and a ~;ystem of short rations is occa- A 
sionally adopted. These expedients 
being exhausted, there is nothing l~ft 
but st;e.rvatian. The fear of starvation LONDON, August 2.-A m €3ting of th..e leaders of the Irish parlian:entary p.H· 
ty has been called to assemble in Dub-
1m on Wednesday next · o consider 
matters of urgency. It i~ s t.ated that 
the Parnellltes mtend durin.{ the debate 
one the address in reply to the Queen's 
speech to direct special atte 1t ion to the 
land question and the evict ions wbicb 
arc not threatened in Trela1:cl. 
is not the only disadvantage under 
which the unhappy inhabitants of this 
forlorn r~on labor. The climate is 
terribly rigerousl and the snow lies from 
Septf!mber unlitl "3"une. I ce fields drift 
. by tb.6 coast ip winter and icebergs 
fioM m by-the summer. Great storms 
beat~n the shores, and the fishermen 
can:y on their vocation at great ri'sk to 
their Jives. . 'fhe life which is thus 
liable to be cut short by so many dan-
~eers is· a dreary and uninteresting one. 
The sparseness of the fopulation ren-
ders Ule maintenance o schools almost 
~le, and a large portion of the IMIDaJa.P'.l can neither read nor write. 
'l'Jleijrilat or miniU;er is scarcely more 
than a 9¥ly visitor; medical aid is 
p • impossible to obtain, and 
the" roots or herbs for the 
diseue. Pain-killer and 
J.y wandering peddlers 
t_W!tr••lclard remedies. 
BII-IBW'£88D~ particular to 
go to t the slow course of jus-
tice walliia. be found to be an intolerable 
inoonva.dence. In one district the 
County Court is held in a shop, which 
pays a :7.:early visit to each . port and 
Ca8tB a.DChor tnere until the business, a 
~of which is the result of b ~the fishermen, is disposed of. ~ther one would imagine that 
the inhati1t~.T' ·~ of Labrador would be 
apt t() return ;. negative answer to the 
questi01r, "Is life worth living I" and 
that death is less feared than the pangs 
of cold or hunger, which it often termi· 
nates. .An effort should be made to in-
duce all to leave the country. There is 
no alternative but periodic visits of 
famine such as now appal them. 
- 18't-
DENIAL OP THE KtTNCRA'O'SE~ 
' DESPATCHES. ' 
-../ 
DuBLIN, August 2.-Th<: Parnellite 
members of Parliament w ?.1, at their 
meeting to be held in t his c ty on W cd-
n esday, appoint the ~elegat 1s to r epre-
sent their body in the third f nnual Con· 
vention of the Irish Natio 1al League 
of America, to be held a.t Centl·a l 
Music Hall, Chicago, on A.ugust 18 
and 19. 
The m eeting will also arrr.nge for the 
assignment of seats to l1£essrs. \Y. 
O'Brien and. T. Heal,y, the defeated 
Parnellite candidates fo.r the southern 
division of ~ne and the southE:'rn 
division of Londonderry respectively. 
BELFAST, Aug. 2.- The city is quiet 
this morning. There was :10 rene..,-al 
of the riotin8: dm·ing the Jjight. T"le 
police and military are .in f •Jll control, 
and allow no crowds to assemble. T wo 
of the persons wounded in yes'terdn 7's 
oonftict between -the mob and militl>.<y 
are in a critical condition. and ' ' ill 
probably die. 
DUBLT' Augu~t 2.- The Freeman·s 
Jour-nal uas discovered tha\ the Ear] of 
Aberdeen is a descendant of the Rovnl 
Hou!:>e of O'Neil. · 
---· ~·· ·-
CONDENSE;.- DELPA'I~ HES. 
The Pinkerton JPtec h ·c !gency ;.tr-
rested at Chicagc. yes.ord£1 {, Thomas 
Finnegan, David $han~ han md Noyes 
S. Thompson, who ar ch 1· rgcd w1th 
being implicated in the robbery of 
(From the Toronto Gl~. Jlll'V 29th.) $ 15,000 worth of stamps. ' : hich were IiALIF~ N.S. , July· 28.- A special to stolen from the Minneapolis po~;t office 
the CbronJcle from St. Jolm's, Nfld., on the night of July . · 
con tains n. contradic~ion of the sensa- ..:.\n explosion of coal gas c ccutred in 
tional reports of destitution in tl. a.t co- the hold of the Norwegia '1 barque 
lony~ and states that there have been Tetens at Cardiff yes(erday. Six men 
no aeaths fi!o starvation. The St. were fatally injured. 
· John's Coloni dt-nounces W eddell, General Boulanger, F rench minister 
· who is inCa a seeking assistance, ns of 'var, haS' admitted that he wrote lot-
au impostor. ters thanking the Due d'..Aamnle for 
O'M'AWA, July 28.-Despatches having proposing his promotion to tl•e rank of 
lately appeared in the several Canadian general. 
newspapers, stating that the Canadian The cotton crop of western India 1s 
GovPrnment had in r esponse to appeals expected to be the largest e vt r recordcrl. 
for assista'lCe despatched a vessel bear- Part of the Blenheim co"lection vf 
ing provisiou for the.diatressed fisher- china was sold yesterday, an l the sale 
men in Newfoundland and Labrador, w ill be continued to.dnv. 11 Lomton 
the ofticers-of the Marine. and Fisherirs correspondent sends us. by t ! a Mackuv· 
DepartDJ'tn:at here have be~n interview· Bennett cable t he principal p ·ices fetr.h-
ed concerning the matte~ Tb&Y state ed. 
that no vessel has been sent, llld that An agreement was reac. ed on t he 
the DepJU1m~t ,he:r~ have no offici_a.l River and Harbor bill, bu it is snid 
knowledge of the matter, which is be- that unless the President ve• oes it Con-
\ 
yond their· jurisdiction. the Canadian gress will remain in sessi{ n for t en 
• Go•ernment of course ha'Ving nothing days more. 
to do with Newfoundland. The Mayor I Ida Shannon, a, witness in a l:'ough-
of Toronto having written to the De- 1 kcepsie divorce case, who ht u concaal-~ent inquiring what steps were be- . a<l h~self in Newburg, was s 1ot at and 
10g taksn here, received an answer to j slightly wounded on Moe lay night 
the above effect. through the window of her ... partment. 
' • I I , li l.!J.. ' • • .,. 
~{!) ' 'I 
' • ------~~.-----
JUST RECEIVED PER S.S. BOJJNVIST~, 
.By P. JORDAN tc .SONS, 
do (~uare ?in. ~~scuit Boxes FruitJ:lBiscuit 
Boxes Lemon Biscuit~ a Boxes Butter Biscui~ 
Boxes Sod~ Biscuit Boxes Sugar Blscul I 
NEW 0 P E 8 ·1 N C. . . 
A BRANCH SHOW-ROOM 
--oF-
5 Boxes SWEET WINE BISCUITS, and one CaSe of SODA in 3lb. Boxes. 
• I 
P , J . & S. are now offering the remainder of their Stock of CIGARS . 
at unusually Low Rates. ... \ 
TERRA I N OVA I M ARBLE I WORKS ERR A. OVA ARBLE ORKS jy2i0. W.~~ W.~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~BB~--~ P. JORDAN & SON8, 
8'>..5 D UClCWORTR 9rBEET. 
Has been openedat!»> W~T...EBBTIIEET, 
North Side, about ten doors West of )[81'-
ketRouse. g-OnExhibitionalarge ::a~ 1;he s-.-.O.::::.O,...i ber 
number of Head~ and other faT ......... ~· .._ ' 
Gravo Decorations, . m • A LAROE AND WELL ASSORTED S~OOK OP' 
!!~"~;!!!~ E~~~~i!'!S~- p!M111 ·' . G • u·~m•& ;~:rr:..~;-i~";?~:.~ . I u' .SJODS, rocertes "I m 
ON 
. ( 
SOLID STOCK AND ARTISTIC WORK • 
EXECUTED. Brea4 Flour Family Mess Pork, Loins, and J .............. 'BI:14~=~=· Marble Furniture: Tops SuppUed, Canadiu ... ·Beel, Brawn and Lunch TonJUe-in 2lb t.iDS, eli 
~ roa .W... Salmon, LObsters and Oysters-in llt tms. 
Pumioo Stone, Portland Oement, Plaater Paris, Belt~~ and :aacon -m~ .... llsh Hams an~~:OJll,~-~llf.lg 
Soapstone aod Tool&. ALL .42' LOWES7' :..~ 8 • Cal , d~ dia Wh"te 
--RATES,.- an"" p t , avances an va.ua n t , 
J. 8C NN&:R. ~essB*leaacks. n.a Oa~ nt, T ~ , •••• ~~ J·,st ,3m.,2iw. ~OCIW. 'CT~ s:.w.r- _acaro a I¥!IA. ~ • 100 Pot..'a Oom"':in~~aking Pow , ~g Powder, ·;;am TJ..a"ap ..... c Associi .Hope, CUrrants, bls and Dried Apples. IIVII vutl • Tea, Coffee Chocolate and Cocoa., OOnd~ Milk, 810\ftt c!5 
Sugar, Biscuils, Assorted Preserves in tins anti large packages. , . 
The New Medical Treatment Absoa-p· Confectionery (assorted), Mixed Pickles. ChowChow, Lee&:~ 
tion, by Dr. J. G. BBNNBTT, M.D. Sauce, MushrOOm Catsup. · · 
A. YouNG MoNTAOU~J Medical Adviser, Mustard in ttns, boxes and kegs, Pepper-white and black. .~ , 
Head Office for .Newfoundland, !'08 Allspice, Cinnam,on, Nutmegs, an1l Cloves, Black Lead, Knife · Polis~ e 
Wtiter Street, St. J ohn's. Advice free Btick,. Harness Liquid, Shoe Polish. Shoe, Stove and Scrubbing B~ 1-
to all. man·s Blue Star~h ~d Ball Blue, Wash Boards, Wood Buckets, Clothes Pills, 
Unsolicited Testimonials. Brown, Y!indsor, Glycerin~ and !lSS~rled Fancy SoBP.s, P~rafine, ~,WAll!& 
Address, St. Geotge·s 13e.nD.udn, Jul 4th, l~:J. J. Morr1l s Mould . Candles, r Chtmnt3S, . Burners and W1cks, Mount Benlard 
-Dear Sir,-With a great deal or pfeasw·o and Cro,vh and other· brands robaccv, C1gars and Matches, New ork Sole 
fe ·ling of deep gratitude. I tender you my thanks 'Leather and Shoe Pegs. 
Cor curing me or a wooltness fro:u which 1 h·tTo Ch p t Sh 01 t d th w' in B d "QThf.,.,_,. 
suffered for many years. Ph~cinns here nnu in . ampagne, .Or ' er ry, are an 0 er es, ran y, ' ,.. ~.T' 
New Yprk tried their skill '"amly, und you curc<l Grn, Old Jama1ca and Demer~x:..a R~;~m, Bass s Alei and . Burkes Porter, 
whero they only relieved. I would gladly :md Raspberry and Lemon Syrup, Lrme Jlllce, &c., and ot ).er artteles too t:1. to 
earnesUy recom~e.nd all pcrso:n.s, me.lo or_lemnle, men tion, selling at prices to defy competitiori6~ Satisfaction guaraa . 
to consult you, e1ther QY letter or oU1erw1Se, nnd • 
rest quite satisfied of a satisfactory result. \\ ith J J o· .. . n 
the blessing ot Ood, you ha'"o restored mo, md ,:7 ~~· 
will a1 ways be rementbered. with gratitude nntl • . e:.l 
thankfulness.-Yours '"ery amooroly, • • ~ ~ 
MAunB ToooL.'(os. 1 n 7 
Mr. Francis 1\laynnrd, nddress, LcMarchnnt 290 W t St t d 43 &, 45 K" ' R d Rood, top Lime-kiln ROod, St. J ohn's, Nftd., 6th . J 8 er ree an ' tng 8 08 • 
June, lb86, says:-" It is now over two yE'nrs JYl2. 
and a hn.lf since mysell and daughter were cured 
by DR.. BK.''-'"ET'S lliO!\'ETIC .t\BSOIU"TTVE TREAT-
l£&.'-r. I sufCcrod for yenrs with Chronic Dyspep-
sia ; also, my daughter lost her speech. srnoll nnd 
tho uso or both legs, for- which we could get. no ro-
lieC elsewhere. Had it not been for sorno \'ery 
silly friends, I should have hnd U1o (TIIP.B>\PUETIC 
AssociATION) TBE.\¥ie.'-r long before 1 did, and 
n.Ctcr two year's proof ot the p<>\\"Cr in keeping us 
both w~l, I feel it my duty in giving tho abo,·o to 
bcput>lish~."-YoUJ"8, thankfully, F. MA'\~Ano. 
A permanent cure Cor all 
SEA-SICKNESS AND ALL LIVER, STO:\IACil & 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
From which 00 per cent. o ( all disc!nsts spring. 
lif.it-No testimonial published by ue unlcss 
req_ue~~ted to do 80 by part.iea cured. · Send size of 
Wl\lStr who.n sonrung Cor advioo. Magnetic Gar-
menta nnd mcdicinlil appli!Ulces of c,·ery dCS<'rip-
tion by \vhich meaDS wo trent all disenses. dr'Sce 
tcstimon.lalA in " Evcnmg Mereury." 
Cases of long standing taken at n ccrt.nin price 
it preferred. J' aug9,1rn,eod 
Coal~ ! Coal! 
Now landing a.t the wharf of 
R. O'DWY·E·R, 
A. Rriille On'f«< 
SYOflfY. f}OAL; 
E:c •• Mary F1-eemnn," 
Sent homo at lowest rates ~Whil 4.' dis-
cha rging \ 
J. M. STIRLING. 
nugi ,!!i,s&t.. 
Just Received. 
125 Brls. Choice Family 
~.X... C> -p- ~ ' 
(''Celealial City.':) . 
At 28a. per Barrel, Retail 
I GUARANTRE th& Flour to be better U1an 
Pillsbury's Beet or, ih•er Queen. for Family Usc. 
T. WALSH, 
jy2i.lm Opposite Wei~& Rendeu·a. 
C1apboard... 
ON SALE DY 
Clift, Wood· & Co., 
TW'ENTY M. 
Pine· Clapboard. 
auglO. 
English & American Scythes 
CRASS HOOK$, 
Scythe Stones, Hay forks, Ray Bakes, 
and. Snaiths, 
flew Goods! . N~w JGoods /r · 
- --- ·--··---
W e have .just opened a larg·e Sbi}>ment of English and 
American FURNISH INC "C 00 DS, including every-
tiling necessary to malie comfortable and attractive 
Homes. Please call and inspect our tock. · ' 
Newfoundland Furnittu·e & Moulding Co. 
C. H. &. C. E. ARCHIBALD. 
nu~ I • 
2ZLL a -= x=s 
ON SALE. 
.. ·-· .. 
• . .. AT TllE .••. 
A SI!LEl'T STOCK OF TllE FOLLOWING : 
CHA.l\IP A.GNE-Chnrlcs Farro 11 Ca uinet." 
VHAl\'IPAGNE-Moet & Chandon. 
CLARET- St. J .ulien. J>ORT- Newman's & Chamissos. 
SHERRY- Various Brand.". BRANDY- Henncssy's & Martells. 
WHISKEY --Scotch- P eebles special blend · 
WHISKEY- Irish- Jamesons and Wises. 
WHISKEY- Rye-10 year's old. 
ALES- Bnss & Arrols. 
(; IN- Holland & London. 
G INGER ALE- Cantrell & Cochrane, 
8TOUT- Guinnoss's. ~ 
A Choice Selection of CIGARS, ClOAitETTES nnd '](()UACCO, conttaDtly 
on hand. . , \ 
J ust received per s. s. Nova Scotian, a shipment of 
Cantrell & Cochrane's Celebrated Club Soda. 
1r In .Ilalf Bottles.~! 
. Also, per s. s. " Carthngenian7"--
- ~~ ~Fa£~~!.~ Gr£l!!l! ~~1.1!,/!f~.--
-r . No 119 nUCKWORTH STRUT. 
aug3 
~ 
· .. ;LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
•. · ~ ~usuxan.c.e Qigmv~y. 
o---
Claims ·~paid s~ce 1862 amount to £3,~61,563 stg. 
· FIRE rNSUR~N'OE granted \ltOn almost every desorlp~n or 
Property. Ola.1ms are met with Promptitude and Ltbetallty. 
The Rates of Premium for IwuraBces, and. aJl other information, 
ma.y be obta.tned on application to At Wood's · 
1!>3, wATER BTRIET. \ aug1 
HARVEY & CO~, 
Agent& at Jobn'1, RewfovJI!"M"~ 
.· 
. .. 
--~----------------·------------CARRIED BY STORM. 
-PART II. 
CH..c\.PTEH. VII.-(Continued.) 
THE TRAGEDY AT SLEAFORD'S 
It is a wild, blusterous morning ; the 
storm is not yet spent ; jagged clouds 
frown on the earth, surcharged with 
rain ; the. wind beats her fiercely ; the 
pallid, blank, day has hardly begun. 
But at the nearest house the good-man 
has risen, and is opening his doors and 
windows, when a ftyin~ figure comes 
leaping towards him, flings open the 
house door, and falls prostrate on the 
threshold. He picks her up, puts the 
panting creature into a chair, and, in 
·J gasps, and incoherently, she tells her 
tale. It is brief- murder had been 
done at Sleaford's. · 
'the man sets off rouses some few of 
the neighborsl and starts for the house, 
and' to them tne talc is unfolded. Five 
minutes bring them to the farm. They 
hurry in, up stairs, and pause involun-
iarily at that closed door. Even Dan 
......._ stands for a .moment, afraid t<> see what 
. > is on the other side. 
·, 'Oh, go on !' cries Lora, with n hys-
.. terical sob. 
'Ope the door, man,' says somebody ; 
\ 'it m~ not be as bad as you think. ' 
\... IJe obeys. A shocking sight meets 
their eyes. The s igns of a struggle are 
evel'Y'vhere ; tho broken lamp, the 
charred Boor, the overset chairs, nod 
blood-everywbero blood ! It has crept 
under the bed ; it bas smeared the fur-
niture ; it dyes to tho hilt a long, 
run~ed . murderous-looking knife lyiug 
ncar. P rone on tho floor, on his f"· ·c 
a ma.n is ly ing-a big. broad shoulcl ' r-
ed, burly man- his bands and clot es 
crimson with the terrible tide that ~e­
smears everything. 
\' 
I' 
·It is father:· say · Lora, with a t ·r-
rible cry. 
They lift hi.m up. anrl Li7. falls ba · 1~ ­
ward at thel!}ac;t).Y ~igll . . a ~d t a= ts 
df'acl away. . i~ fn.( c• i s r =gid a nr1 ;--
smirched: fr m his l<>ft sidr· l.Jlooci ill 
flow in black. ·coagula~e.! clrop:'. . is 
the master of the house. de~tin l'cl nc ~~r 
more to s wear. or drink, or figh t •lr 
horse,vhip, while his namP is Gile . 
OHAPTER VIII. 
GEOFREY H E.\fl. A \O~rES$1(1~. 
It is the afternoon of the day aftm· 
MTs. Abbott sits alone in her favorite 
sitting room- a dainty apartment in 
white and gold ; a carpet like snu,v, 
covered with purple and yellow-hearl~d 
pansies : chairs like ivory, upholstered 
In pale creamy tints that harmonize 
well with the calla-lily hue of the lady's 
complexion. There are flowers in abun-
dB.IlC&-in pots, in vases, in crystal 
cups ; they perfume all the air with 
summer fragrance. There are but few 
picmuoee, in heavy gilt frames, and 
these ar& portraits-her own, her son's, 
her daugliter's, one or two word-wide 
celebrities, and one lovely sunlit South-
em. 1SIMJeca~ There are books evcry-
w~ in choice bindings; an open 
,._, rleh draperies of creamy silk 
and laee ; and last, but by no means 
~ a fire burning brightly in the 
Jlra. 1bbott herBelf, in a white cash-
mere moming J.OWD, trimmed with 
Valenciennes, . s1ts back in the r,utry 
deMba of a great chair, her book ying 
iclfy.ba:her lap, her dark, dreamy eyes 
on • ftre, her thoughts anxiou~ and 
perdexed. Like all the rest of the 
world of Brightbrook, she is thinldogof 
the Sleaford.S. 
It is not yet eleven, but still the no,vs 
fties apace; it was brought to Mrs. 
Abbo'i1by LeO an hour ago. The Rer-
vants never gossip in their lady'S pr~s­
ence, but they do not mind Miss Leo 
and Miss Leo runs with the news to her 
mamma.. For Joanna's sake a certain 
amount of interest. attaches to these 
people, and deeds of violence and blood-
shed like this are rare in this peaceful 
community) Some unknow·n man had 
visited Sleaford's late last night, had 
had a quarrel with leaford, had stab-
bed Slea.ford. That is the ,·ague v r-
.,ion that has reached the Mistress of 
Abbott Wood and that bas set her ~bougbts wandering painfully too. sub-
JCCt she would fain forget. 
ue has been inexpressibly sbocl- d 
by the girl's conduct, She had hop· ·d 
to do her so much good, to lift lc ·r 
.abo\"e her surroundings- a doubt tl 
~ort of good. always had hoped to ;-
fine and subdue her, had that thous; tt 
that task accomplished, and now- K ! 
She bas heard the whole d isgrace •1 
story- bow for little or no provocati n 
the girl had set fiercely upon one of 1 e 
YO\!g'men, and la id open hi.; l tl'&rl \\" ' '1 
a blow of. a loaded whip h. ndlo, h ·· 
she fled to the woods. how slH• entr ,. 
ped foolish young George .Blake i. o 
running away with her, now she ndr d 
robbery to attempted murdt'r, nnd 1, ·d 
gone to New York. 
But the sequel is stran~cst, wildest 11f 
all ; it a lmost exceet.ls belief. Wh· n 
Ge<?rge Blake's frenzied mother a nd 
matden aunt rush up in pursuit of he 
fdugitive pair, what do they find ? A 
eserted bridegroom ! What do thuy 
h8ear? An incomprehensible ~tr,ry. be has run awa.y with him- yes ; but 
she h88 also run away from him I 
When Blake, with his friend, reached 
J 
( 
. /• 
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the hotel some two hours after his 
quitting it, the7. found an empty room, 
and a lost br1de-elect. Poor George, 
like a man demented, has been hunting 
the city ever since, but in vain. If the 
pavement bad opened and swallowed 
h~r she could not more completely have 
disappeared. She has threatened suicide 
often-has she escaped Black's Dam. to 
find death in the North River I Mrs. 
Blake is jubilant, but hides her feel-
ings, and returns with the tale to 
The Newfoundtand Glass Embossing ~ e~ ~oods. 
..... " .. __ _ Com pan", Limited. ' 
WB@ FBBW., 
UNBLiiiiiidif: shi:ni&• Brightbrook. 
And it is over this Mrs. Abbott is 
painfully pondering, as she sits and 
looks at tho fire. Geoffrey too, is on 
the track ; he scouts the idea of suiciue. 
He maintains that Joanna must have· 
beon i¥ulted and goaded beyond f' n-
durance. Ho has faith in her innate 
goodness and gratitude. In running 
away from George Blake she has acted 
for his good. He does not, will not, 
give her up. ' If she is a bove ground I 
will find her !' he says, in that quiet, 
inflexible determined way of his i but 
as yet even he has not obtainea the 
faintest clue. 
Down in the servants' hall two tall 
footmen stand aside with grave faces, 
and whispering mysteriously. They 
know rather more of the affair of Slea-
ford's than most people, but they have 
an excellent place, little to do, good 
wa~es, and they judiciously onl,r 
whisper. Very late last night, in all 
that storm, the man Sleaford was here, 
and left peremptory orders for master, 
when master returned. Master rode 
home about eleven, was given that 
message, swore roundly at the giver, 
turned his horse, faced the sleet and 
wind, and rode off again. About two 
this morning he returned, pale as a 
~orpse, drenched, frozen, staggering, 
stamed with blood ! Stained wirh 
blood-:tis ~est spottefi one of • i-: 
hands c 1t, s face bruise. I, as if in ~ 
HAVING roceivod a DOW consignment of Olnss or various OolOns, wo are in a position to fill Orders for Ell.BOSSED GLASS of any de-
scriptio~1 on tho lowest terms 'po6Sible in connec-
tion wit.ll good workmanship. PartiCQ.Iars o! 
pricee, ole., may bo hlid on application at tbo 
premises. The Show-room is open for public in-
spection any day between 9 a.m. toG p.m, {Sun-
days excepted). ur Church work a 8pecl&l ty. 
Our EmboSsed Olnss compares fnl'ornbly with nny 
in the world. 
H. E. GEORGE, 
Manager. 
Office:-Cnsey's Field, Bend Flower Rill. 
A~nta for Harbor Grace, 
GILLARD TIROS. 
augi>. 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Railway Lands. 
so;ooo 'ACRES 
On the line between • Salmon Cove and 
Tilton, now offered for sale to actual 
settlenJ, on liberal tennP. 
JOHN BARTLETT, 
o or to 
i2S,Sm. 
! 
Acting Land Agent, Brigus~ 
E. H. SA VILLE, 
<hneral :&tanager, St. Juhn'tt. 
ON SALE, 
By OLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
Twenty Thousand .Dressed, Ploughed 
and Tongued 
Spruce .Lumber. 
aug7. Ex 4 ' New DomiDioa." • 
129--Water Street-·129 
JUST RECEIVED 
Men's felt • • Hats en's • • elt a• 
From 2s. Gd. to HiE. each. struggle. this is seeu at a g la ~ . 
Then b (' went to his roor:,, locked \ · 1 " " " " 11 " " " 11 " 11 " " " 11 1 • · ~· 
door, at' d has not been se"n sinco. I , .4 Choice Lot or B.oom P11per nt• ' 
man lef his hot F;havinf·Water and Bordering, 
C'llp Of (... 1ffee in t.he dl'8f\Sl.Jg-r00ill. 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 II II II II II II II II I I I I II II I I II I I _! • 
· · 32 inch wide. Only H per yard-worth Gd. - · · # ' 
--ALSO-A. CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF-----
Aigrettes, Laces, Frillin~s, Gloves, Hats, &:c., &c., ,. 
All of which have been personally selected, and will bb sold at-even le~.s than 
our usual low rate of profit. · 
William Frew. 1t 
nug3. 
191, WATER STREET. ~ 
-----s:::::e:: 
A LO'I' OF 
PRINJ·.:  GOT~OI 
For about Half the Regular Price. All wa.rra.n~lill 
ported this season. 
SEE THE.! 
t,ADIES' HATS 
JU T RECEIVED PER S.S. "CARTHAGENIAN," ! • 
' 
---A FEW DOZEN---did not ~:>pe:~r a t mis a:,· ,reakfast. 
ht•'> a . ry llg'Jj" look : he t\VO n: I l~0,.1EN~SErN'SRUSHN;;.,~sL.A B OO'· IL;? hn. ,.e re. on o \\'his per t.r 1 vely ovet .D '.c...L~ t...: 
<tnd ho~. ~hemstlv t:~ apt.r ~ . OMENS RUNELL.A 00", . 
But t t.~ birds of the air ~..arry newt: ' I OliEN'S RUNELLA oo·: .. 
bloodsh 1i. I t is being rul ored alreal 1 OMEN'S RUNELLA OOT, 
in awe· .,tricken tones, through t OMEN'S RUNELLA 0 01 " 
~~s~ § I, . H~~~ : &l ~ 8§5~ 
ADIES' ..:1 ATS :xt ~ ONNETS. 
Sailor and other Shape Gauze aud other Trimmin~ to suit-Also, ·a lot 
Yillage, who Giles leaf. rd's mtdni~ , 
Yisitor ,,·a.s. Summer Hosiery, FRILLINGS iL""D LACES. ,.. 
~Irs. _\..bbott throws aside her book t 
la.st. wi- ·, a heavy, impat ;:mt sigh, n 
rise~, :l" ' l g-oes to the .:indow. &1"· 
draws a-;irle the draperies and looks out. 
A storm of wind and 'vet is sweeping 
pa.st; tho 'January thaw' bas set in in 
pouring rain. The lands ape looks nll 
blurred a nd hlotterl out.. the sky black 
and low, the trees twistingand rattling 
in the gale. \Vhere is that unfortunate 
Joanna, this wild winter day? the lady 
thinks with n. shiver. Poor creature l 
It seems of no use trying to do any-
thing with this sort of people ; they are 
true to their own reckless natures, and 
under that light outer coating of var-
nish are tameless and reckless fo the 
Very Cheap. 
\Yomcn's Shoes, Paper Uollars, in 
sizes. 
jy:29 
all jy29 
:Lv.J:rs. :.q__ ~en.n.e11, 
- 1Uuckworth Stroot, Eaet Atlantic Hotel. 
end. 
As she stands and ga~es at the drift-
ing rain, she sees co~ through it the 
figure of a man. He· approaches the 
house-some one of the servants she 
thinks. But a moment after there is a 
tap at the door, and one of the ta.ll men 
enters, looking flurried and startled. 
'Well?' his mistress says in some 
surprise. 
'It's-it's a young man. ma'a~z' the 
man stammers, 'to see you, a you 
please. A young man by the name of 
15leaford.' · 
R. HARVEY. 
· Kerosene Oil; 
FOR SALE, 
By CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
Kerosene Oil, 
nug6 . (~Iaverick Brnnd) 
Valuable Fee-simple Property for Sale at 
Little Bay, near the Ylnes. 
.. 
I AM authori7.ed to offer for Sale, by Prh·at.e Con-tract, all UUlt Valuable Property. situntt' nt Little Bay, Notre Dnmo Bay, abutted and 
bounded as foUo'"'· thnt is to say : by n line com-
mencin~ at a point forty chains more or ll'S!I, from 
the shol'b ol Indinn Bight, whence east end oC tho 
other Island benrs soutli eighty degrees cn.st, thence 
running by Crown land south eight degrees en.st . 
nine chains; souili eighty degrees; west fifty.fh·e 
chnins, more or lees; north eight degrees; w('St. 
nine chains andnorthei&hty d egrees east flCty-fi"e 
chains, more 01' lees, to the plaoo of commence-
ment, reserving ~_public road, running through 
the said land, oC.ruty foot wide, l e:u:l in~ into the 
country, nnd oontnining about forty·ntne acres 
and a hnlf. For terms and othl'r rnrticuln!"ll , 
Apply to 
T. W. SPRY. 
Rool Estate Broker, St. John's. 
' Sleaford ?' She repeats the name 
almost startled herself; it has been in j 21. in her thoughts all the morning so per-
sistently, and is so associated with tra- COAL! COAL! COAL! 
gedy now. 
'Yes, ma'am, he wishes to see you 
most particular, he says. It's a matter 
of life or death. ' 
• To see me ?' more and more sur-
prised. ' Are you sure you have not 
made a mistake? Are you sure that it 
is not Mr. Abbott ?' 
' He said most particular my missus. 
I put the question to him wasn't it mas-
t~r, and he said no, Mrs. Abbott, and a 
matter of life and death.' 
• Show him in.' 
:-.he moves back to her chair before 
the fire, and tho young man by the 
uame of Sleaford is shown in. llc 
casts one careless glance around tlH' 
beautift:l white apd gold boudo1•. 
and star: 'ls, hat in hand, c· pping, dar 
Strong, .veather-bea.t011, . L handSO< 
gipsy so~t of young feH .. w, my la1 
thinks, Jot without a so .. of admir 
tion as l i he were a fine o· welt-paint pict~reS({UO brigand in a F·a.lvator Ro 
picture. 
' You wished to see n1 , · hc1· slo 
sweet. i r1alC1 tones breai. the silenc 
· ' Vill y \ , sit ()o,vn. · 
H 0 lv :, ; · , t:1e fra il, •retty whi 
and aml er cuuir, a uJ shakes his bla· 
bend. 
·No, dy, I will stay i•'.lt a minnt 
My nar 1e is Judson Bl· af~rd; m,> 
father \\ ns stabbed last mght ; he It> 
dying t~~-day, and he h:.t'i sent me t o 
you. ' 
H e adol re&-ed her with p •rfect ease '!i 
manner, entirely unembarrassed by lus 
errand, her stately presence, or the 
splendours around him. 
' Yes,' tihe says, wondering more aud 
more ; · to me ?' 
(To be Ocmtinued.) 
Now landing, ex "Belle of Devon:·· a. 
choice cargo Bright and Round 
Bydn.ey0o,a1 
Sent home cheap while ' '013&'1 d~hnrg.ing. 
aug!> • CLIFT, WOOD \.~ Co. 
CADIZ ALT (Aftoat.) 
FOR SALE, BY 
" 200 Tons 
Dry Cadiz ~l Salt, 
nugG,3i,fp ex " Greenwood." 
HIGH SCHOOL FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN 
PROSPECTUS. 
--~·--
ON t he lilt JULY next, (O.V.) tho Sub~criber r · .. po8C8 to establish a series of Cli\S.'K'S in the • I te1·csta of tho youug gentlemen of tho c . . 
, :~h• • form tho throo Literary A8Sociations-A cn ' · 
• min Metropolitan and City Glu lll!. The C0\11'54 
~tu •iee w ill comprise the Gfeek, Lntin, pan• ' 
' and ltnlian Ltulgunp , OenernlSclenoe, Logic a• 1 
' ,[e• .ph~ica, En~lish Composition, PhilologY, ru .. 
ton. and Elocution. 
C !III!ElB will be attended nt ell hoUJ"II, (rom 7 n.m 
to l f• p.m., aod on all daya except &turd~ya. TJ .•. 
faeility for e.ttendn.nce n.ffordcd by this "'ide rnn~ 
of t•me to thoeo engngod during 1\ lnrgo J?Ortlon ! •I 
the day either ln oommerolal pursuits or m profet~­
.rionalatudles, Ia quite obvious. 
El\ch ClaM will oonaiet of not more than ten 
Stutlenta, in otder that the largest amount or n~ 
~ntion may be accorded Ita meml..enJ. The dum-
tlon of any Clalll will not exceed two hours e:tch 
day. 
Torma-,£2 lOa. cy., per quarte~. 1iayable in all 
CMell in adva.noe. 
j1G. John F. Morris. \ 
----~~~-------
VBP1ei7 
364, \VATER STREET WEST, S'I. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND, 
Where will be found n lnrg.:Jnssortment of 
Glassware, Mirrors, Tinware, Stationery, Soaps---ToUet 
and Laundry, Toys & Fancy Goods, 
Which will be sold nt bottom prices to suit the times. 
On our fh·o cent and ten cent counter will be found Ooods worth 10 Ctllf ' and go Cettl8, 
wl.'ich rcqui(f to be seen to oo appreciated. m~ Oive uo n call- no trouble to show Goode or quote 
prt<'Cll. 
Remembe r the Nunbcr 
ju:t0.3m. 
- - - 364, Water Street. 
Black & Bigney B~os. 
@ 
lln .. y na.l . ! .~(ti l• kt• 
alntl B a1~d 
it lt . 
)(4)(~1( • 
SELLINC AT LOWEST CASH P.RIC~S. 
jy31 
M. & J. TOBIN~ S. 
liO & 172 Duckworth Street, Beach. 
ON SALE, . AT 
o~ & T. JIITtHELL'~~ 
31 • WATER STREET, 
50 Boxe~ Be, t 
, Ca:n..ad.a Cheese, 
s Rais ins, 200 Boxes Choice CigarR,~ 
---;;U .SO, A CHOICE SELECTED TOCK OF--
. 
'< 
~S,D.CY Elisc-u.i ts. j_y.JO 
~==~============~==~==~~======= 
L:ondon and Provincial 
~ix.t. Jnsuxau:c-¢L @:trlnvauy, : ~·. 
,_ ·· LIMIT~D. ~ 
---(:o:)--
All classes of Property Insured on equitable teJ;ms. 
--{:o:}-
Prompt Settlement of Losses. M. 
ap.lO, 
I . 
\ 
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THE DAILY COLONIST, 
Ia Puhli•Hd every aftarnoon by "The Colo-
DW . l"rinting and PablJah.lng Company>' ~ 
,......., at t.be omoe of Compan!, No.1, ~Aen'a 
~ near the Custom Hou.a&. 
Subecription rata, $8.00 per annum, strictly in 
adT&Doe. 
Ad~uig rat.oll, 50 oonta per inch, for flnt 
inaertion; and~ oenta per inch for each oontinu-
ab. Speolal ntee for monthly, quarterly, or 
~ oontnot& To iwmre insertion on day of 
Jl'llblkat.iclll advertUemonta muat be in not latM 
tbaD 1J o'oloc.k, noon. 
Oorre8pondenoe relating to Edit~rial or Bus.i-
neaa matters will receive prompt attention on 
!>eing addresaed to 
P. R. BOWE.RS, 
Editor of th$ Coloni.!t , St. John's, hftd. 
Gr Mr. R . J. Sage having retir-
ed from the Business Manage-
ment of this Journal. all business 
communications will be receh·ed 
and attended to for the present, 
and until further notice, by the 
Editor. 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11, 1886. 
REP 0 R '1' S 0 F '1' II E ALLEGED NEW-
FOONDLAND FAKINE IN EOBOPEAN 
PAPERS. 
The despatches of the a lleged famine 
in Newfoundland and Labrador, as a 
matter of course, in thiu telegraphic age. 
found their wayj into ~he English and 
Continental paperE. A Newfoundland-
er in Paris, writing to a r elative in this 
city, on August 1st, says:- " According 
to the papers last week, thousands of 
the Esquimaux apd Ne,vfoundland fish-
ermen cue perishing of hunger on the 
Labrador, and being devoured by bears 
driven from the north by the cold. The 
accounts were very alarming, but I am 
glad to fino that they are contradicted 
in t6·day's paper (publisned last night). 
According to last Thursday's paper {Le 
Temps) snow fell in abundance on tOth 
and 21st Jnly, anditreports the number 
of Indians and Esquimaux who have 
perished to bo 3500 and then it says the 
inhabitants cannot procure the where· 
with to live, and the fish is bad. Fri-
day's paper also gave• another such 
alarming account, but according to to-
day's pa]ier a despatch was received at 
London from St. John's saying the ac-
count of the said situation in Labrador 
was exaggera~d, and that no one in 
the north of the Island has died of hun-
ger. I hope this latter one is true. 
Poor Newfoundland bas suffered enough 
already from a lot of blundering ba-
boons." 
The Liverpool, Evening Mercury of 
August 3rd, says the following tele-
grams were forwarded from the Colo-
nial-Office on Saturday :-
"From Charlottetown to Admiralty. 
"Re~rted distress denied here. Have 
received no communication on subject 
f.roln.· .rovemor or senior officer, New-
founati.nd, or other source. Have now 
telepapbed ~former for information." 
,,~,, 
"To British Admiral, Charlottetown. 
"Bepori whether you can suggest 
any JDMb• of sendiDg succour to the 
di8Vea~ed inhabitants of Labrador, 
drawlaa supplies from Halifax or else-
wbere-ftnt by ships of.war, secondly 
by other means." 
"From the Governor of Newfound-
land to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, dated 30th July, 1885. 
" Beason to believe that the r eport 
etavation Labrador absolutely without 
foundation." 
The London Daily News says :-"It 
is almost certaiQ. that the Labrador 
J:torrors are a cruel hoax. A corrrcs-
pondent whom I know to be trustwor· 
thy telegraphs from Ha~ax :-'The 
.}tev. Moses Harvey, one of the best in-
formed and most trustworthy men in 
Newfoundland, telegraphs that tho re-
ports of starvation in Labrador a nd 
Northern Newfoundland are false. No 
such reports have reached St. John s, 
although vessels are arriving from these 
places <faily. The fisheries are improv. 
ing.'" 
A despatch to the Halifco.: H erald 
from tlie Attorney-General says :-
"The telegrams representing great des-
titution in Newfoundland are utterly 
O alse. Give the s·ame an unqualified contradiction. Though hitherto the sheries have been unsuccessful New-
foQ.ndlanci has no destitution requiring 
extra means of assistance. There is no 
such person as the Hon. l!r. Widdell 
who has, as alleged, been soliciting aid 
in Canarla. The whole of the state· 
mentis a disgraceful canard circulated 
widE'Iy to the detriment of the colony." 
The Central News says :-Informa-
tion continues to be received in London 
affording further proof that the staLe-
meets in regard to the snow block and 
famine in Labrador were fabricated in 
\' America. The authorities of the Bud-
,. son's Bay Company state that the com-
J)Any's •teamer Alert will not reach 
Fort Chimo until tho lOth inst., and 
will not retnrn until the end of Septem-
;:r, making it impossible that news V __ ould now havo bee~ received from 
J 
\ 
.. 
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the Vran, which there is no doubt has 
never been frozen over as allbNled. The 
company's vessels for Chura · , York, 
and Moose Fac.t6ry are only due at the 
entrance of the strait. There is no 
settlement at Cape Musnord, which is 
about 70 miles from tne strait ; and 
there aTe no India11s within 300 miles 
of it. In official and in well-informed 
circles generally a s trong belief pre· 
vails that the story, with all its hideo':ls 
details, originated with persons m 
America interested in preventing the 
construction of railway communication 
with Hudson's Bay, and shortening t.lte 
traffic route from tho great Northwest 
to Europe." 
The Government of this Colony, or 
tho associated press, ought to ·adopt 
some means to prevent the circulation 
of such disgraceful falsehoods about 
this country in future. The alleged re-
ports of destitution and famine in New-
foundland and Labrador, are not only 
calculated to seriously injure the credit 
of the business community, but to caner. 
the statements of those ..really in dire 
distress or in an actual state of starva-
tion from being believed. In this way 
the author of these inf~mous despatch-
es may be privy to the dea.th of inno-
cent people, and is at heart a murderer. 
From the first we suspected that the 
whole series of falsehoods were con-
cocted by some persons abroad for sin-
ister purposes, and the remarks of the 
London Central 1Yews give color to 
the suspicion. 
.. ··-· WIIM O'l'IIER COtm'l'RIES ARE DOING 
'J" FOR AG RIOOL'l't1RE. 
Iy.INOIS.-(Continucd.) 
\.. ORCHARD. 
This was planted in 1868, and includ-
ed at the outset 1,800 varieties of fruit 
t rees, gleaned from every quarter, with 
the view of testing their adaptability to 
the state of Illinois. As was antici-
pated, a large number of them were 
failures. Indeed,the climatic and other 
conditions of thi~ section are not par-
ticularly favorable to fruit growing. 
The country is fiat. and in man)" tases 
wet, and difficult to drain , and tho win· 
ter sometimes severe. Many apples 
grown w ith profit in Ontario, such a: 
Greenings, Bald wins, &c., do not suc-
ceed well here. 
Pear culture has not been continu· 
ously successful. The trees did fairly 
well for ten or twelve years, but last 
winter the weather was so severo that 
many of them were killed, both stand· 
ard and dwarf, although the latter suf-
fered most. 
Plums have been unsuccessful. Out 
of the many varieties originally planted 
only very few are now left. No peaches 
or apricots are grown. 
Of cherries there ar~ a large number, 
chiefly of the Morello type, including 
many of Wier's seedlings, 'vhich do re-
markably w €'11. The t;weet cherries be-
longing to the Bigarreau class arc al-
most always killed before coming into 
bearing. Quinces are but little grown. 
Many eorts of grapes are raised, of 
which Worden stands highest in favor, 
Moore's Early and Ives seedling rank 
next. Delaware is a failure on black 
prairie soil, but does nicely on sandy 
ridge. 
Strawberries and raspberries aro ex-
tensively grown, and with success. 
FOREST PLANTATIOSS. 
The planting of forest clumps was 
begun in 187 I, and at that time thoro 
wero no trees in t~e district except on 
the margins of stream ' . The example 
ot by tho agricultural department of 
the Univers ity has stimulated tree· 
planting generally, both for ornament 
and shelter. The black walnut is a 
favourite tree, s<' also is the silver 
maple, (A<:Pr dusy · cai]Jilm ). and the 
box . elder (Ncgwulo aceroides). A 
variety of cottonwood. (Popttllls mcmi-
lifera) is much gro;vn. This treo is 
a nativt·, found on the bottom lands of 
the Missouri River from Arkansas to 
Nebraska, also in Western Iowa. The 
wood splits well nod is known as yellow 
poplar. It is much more useful than 
the ordinary cot,ton woud. 
In tho colle~o forest planta.tionl-:' tlwro 
are from one-quarter a cre to two a cres 
each of tho following trees : white 
pine, cotch fir, Austrian pine, Norway 
spruce, European larch, green ntih, 
western catalpa, southern catalpa, 
black walnut, butternut, hickory, burr 
oak, ailanthus, honoy lo ·ust, sugar 
maple, silver maple, American elm, 
osage orange, box elder. red cedar and 
chestnut. Of ·most of the varieties 
plan~d, the failures ha\'e been so few 
as not to interfere materially with t he 
general results. This forest planting 
WM done chiefly under the late Dr. 
• f 
Warden's Sllparvision, who was an 
advocate of close planting. The trees 
were planted in row, which o~-perienco 
has sho,vn to be a waste both of trees 
and labor. ' 
~ 
.. OB.l'l'l7ARY. 
' 
. 
• 
The following lines are written in 
mm:norium of WILLIAM RYAN, who died 
August 5, 1886. Mr. Ryan was a mom-
bar of the T. A. & B. Society, a.nd a.ctod 
in the capaci~ of_guardian over the 
Juvenile Branch. He had by his genial 
manner won the esteem and confidence 
of all with whom it was his lot to come 
in contact. T!\ese lines a re respectfully 
dedicated to his sorrowing friends nod 
bereaved relatives :- . 
Ob, Death llko a thief through tho diU'k stilly 
abndes, · 
'Vhy trendeth your tottering wny, 
To waft a poor soul to eternity's dooUI 
And imprison n body in clny! . 
Why out a dnrk gloom o'er the homcstend 
Where all soomod eo llappy and f rw, 
Why cloud up forever tho sunshine, 
And shroud it in deep misery. 
·. 
Jo.mcs H. A. Fuller and wife, P. G. Frazer, ltr. WCfltO~, }11&, Frazer, Mr. James McKenna; 88 In 
stoorage. ' 
H. M.S. Mallard arrived here this 
morning fro.m the norlh~rn fishery pro-
tection servtce. She w1ll be follo~ed 
by the Lily a.nd Emeral-d, both sbjps 
being hourly expected. Captain Brown 
of the Mallard says that the weather iR 
bad on the north-west coast. He called 
at Griguot on the way up, and reports 
the fish scarce there. Captain Saunder-
son who came by the Nova &otian this 
morning relieves Captain Browti of the 
command of the Mallard. The latter 
goes home for promotion. The .. veesel 
that was lost at Point Riche on the 'tth 
July was the Maid of Llangollm, not 
the ][aid of Golgotha. '{ · · 
It is claimed that the box elder and 
western catalp~ can be raised with 
moro profit than any of the other trees 
on account of their rapid growth. The 
catalpa is being extensively used for 
fence posts and railroad ties ; the wood 
is moro durable than ib generally sup-
posed ; the sap quickly decays, but the 
heart wood is very lasting. The white 
pino tree in t ho college plantation havo 
been quit.e a success, }\aving attained 
in twelve years from planting, a height 
of 25 feet, with trunk G inches in 
dl·amoter at the base. These trees wore The flo\\·ers of the forest raiseUl thcir h ads And awile on n fine sunny day, 
threo or four years old from seed when But the wind or bleak autumn is hoord but to 
blow, 
A correspondent writing from St. 
Pierre, .Miq., says : "The w~rst of all 
is that smEillpox has made 1tat ap~­
ance in our town and we cannot tell the 
momenti we may get it. Severald~ths 
have occurred and new oatee occur 
every day. The wife of GapQ, the 
cafe :o:uur, took it yesterday aDa U!e 
house is ordered to be cloeect=. The 
planted. Then these bright flowers must "anish away. 
The Scotch fir, eleven years planted, And such is the line of our weary march, 
averages about the same height, with We live to enjoy li!e's sweet breath ; But momently n captor advances upon us, 
larger trunks, measuring soven to eight Wo succumb to the Jlll:"'l1on or death. 1 inches at the base. The sugar maples, But slumber on William 1,0ur lost calm repot<', 
which were three years old when plant- Thou hast ebbed o\'er hre's atormy wM·t-, 
And lay down to rest in the home or the dead, 
ed, have an average diameter of trunk Were the willow doeth watch o'er thy gra"e. 
municipality have purchased on's 
house at S&voyers and an 
of 4 to 5 inches; while the silver maple We'll dry up theee tears which eo freely hATe 
has made from 8 to 10 inches in the And":'::;; out thole atepe which rou trod, 
same time. The box elder is still more In ho\:o~ we'll meet in thai. bright happy 
hospital of it, were the tilken 
at once. "The business has 
gone to the dogs· and 
thrifty, many of ~he specimens having To dwell then fonver with Ood.-Ccm. 
reached a diameter of kunk of from 10 --------~-~-e.~~• 
doing in abo~ and .a~~ra11.1 
tradi in 8UCh a ~-­
article nuaaleable~ ~~a fancy 6 ~ll~. 9 to 12 inches. The.green aah baa form-
ed a handsome grove, with trees very 
uniform in size and height, the trunks 
ranging from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. 
Black walnut and butternut have 
both made fair growth, but have not 
grown with that rapidity which might 
have been expected. Another clump 
of black walnut twenty years planted, 
on a different part of tho farm, was 
also examined, while there were a few 
fino trees, wjth trunks over a foot in 
diameter, the majority of them had not 
attained more than 9 or 10 inches. Tho 
plantation of E uropean larch is very 
fino, tho trees being very uniform•in 
growth, fully ~ feet high and a}:>out 8 
inches in diameter of trunk. In one 
small spot, whero the land was low and 
wet, t ho trees were stun ted and un-
healthy in appearance. Tho chestnut 
trees have not been successful, but fe,v 
now remaining of the original.planta-
tion, showi'ng that they are not ·suited 
to this locality. The hickories have 
made very s low growth ; so also hnve 
the lburr oaks. Tho Austrian pine 
seemed somewhat stunted, although 
fair growth had been made in past 
years. This stunting was due, no doubt, 
to a disease which affected the leaves 
of the trees, causing many of them to 
wither and fall. • 
Tho white willow has attained a 
greater ·height than any of the other 
trees, having reached an altitude in 
thirteen years of 30 feet or more, and a 
diameter of trunk exceeding a foot at 
the base. 
.. ··-·· .. 
'l'ERRIBLE F Al!INE IN ICELAND. 
Captain Berkley, R. N. , has commu-
nicated to 'tbe Western Morning Ncu·s, 
England, under date July 23, particu-
lars of the fearful distres. existing in 
Iceland in consequence of the utter 
failure of the fishing season. The 
greatest distress exists in the southern 
districts, which are usually the most 
productive portions of the island's, so 
much so that tho district of Ofnafjo\'dr 
is Rituated is called the ~old-bearing 
land. In l884 very little fis h was 
caught, in 1885 ulmoRt non o. and this 
year tho fishing season has closed 
miserably, the h erring' and deep :;ea 
cod fishing being in the hands of 
foroignors, the i;slanders having neith~r 
th .. meant; nor appliances to avail them-
elves of these two sourc<'s. of livC'li-
hood. To make matters worso, the 
prices of dried and salted'' fi h in Spain 
- their principal marke t- ha.a greatly 
detNiorat •d. That terrible scourgo, 
scurvy , ha.s broken out from tho en-
forn•d dit>t of refusE> salt fish, without 
bread or vegetables. Women ar • beg -
ging in th streets of Roykjvik, with 
children at their breas ts and by thoir 
f-l idt>s ; nnrl if this iR the stato now, in 
their high 1\Ummer weather, what 'vilJ 
bo the stato in winter, when the severi-
ty iR a)drr to Arctic. Such a st!lte of 
things has not . been known for forty 
years. Many families who a fow years 
ago 'vero well off have now nothing. 
Vory fow tourists have visited the island 
this year. A fund t.Q rolievo immediate 
neccssitie is being raised. 
-------CALAIS, Me., Aug. a.-The 13Chooner 
Wyomu., of ParNiboro, N .. S. , f~nm Calais 
for Parrsboro light, cap8'17.0tl Ill n Aqno.ll 
off Devil'~ React this aftcrnpon. The 
crew woro rescued. 
l 
Mr. Dennis Tobin trapped eighty qtls. 
of fish at Witloss Bay yesterday. · 
last yean 16 tral~JC&.,~~ 
20 to u fraiics ll'nl161L 
enormoUs. It 
~en. 
were added 
Half a quintal of fish ~r man was port last falL" 
caught near Sugar Loaf this morning. --.!.~-.... --
The steamer Leopard will leave hore 
for the West Circuit at o'cldck to-
morrow morning. 
--... ·- --
Upwards of eight hundred people 
went out by( the train to the pic-nic at 
Hotel Glover to-day. 
.... -
'fho highest point attained by the 
thermometer for the last h~enty-four 
hours was 71, the lowest 51. 
The steamer Curlew which loaves for 
the Westward on Friday morning next, 
will not go beyond Channel this trip. 
'The ,/Advocate" sa~ :-'cSometime 
~ one hundred iron becleteMI ;frere 
impo~d for the new Qrpbapap, Bel-
videre. On their arrival lD 8t: TObn's, 
it was found they were too lt.rge. 
These bedsteads are enwel,- new and 
can be purchased very clfbapl~. When 
it is remembered that the ptirdlaablg of 
these bedsteads incurred a very ~at 
expense which had to be taken from the 
funds of the Orphanage, we feel every 
confidence that the good people of St. 
John's requiring these · articles, or per-
sons engaged in business who.mayJi~p 
them in stock for general trad6t w1ll 
c6mo forward and purchase them, 
thernlly placing the good ladies in a po-
sition to pay the expenses of importmg 
Tho bankin~ schr. Telepho11 e, Capt. others of the required size. The ~eat 
Mulcahey, arrtved at Renews yestor- improvements completed in Bel!id~re 
day from the banks with 300 qtls. of Orphanage of late, have necessarily 10· 
fi h currod very heavy expense, and when 8 
· • .._ __ • the charitable people of St. John's ~e 
into consideration the number of little 
orphans who have to be supported and 
instructed at this institution, we feel 
fully convinced that they will come 
forward and as ist the good ladies in 
their endeavors to continue their work 
succe sfully." 
A telegram to D. Baird. Et>q.1 s tates that the s. s. "Caspian·• arnvetl at 
Queenstown at cloven o'clock, TuesJay 
night- all well. 
... 
A telegram from St. Mary's to-Jay 
says the weather and wind hav again 
subsided. Thero was a good sign of 
fish yesterday on bultowf':. 
H.M.S. Belerophon with probably the 
Dido in company is expected here about 
the twenty-fifth inst. , with the Admiral 
Right Honorable Earl of Cln.n-,Villiam 
on board. 
--~··---
yotct ~nhmls. 
-----
ATLA~TIC UOTEL. 
Aug. 10.- Willinm W. Moore, Pateraon, New 
Jersey; Captain Dawson, S. 8. Portia. 11.-0eo. 
H. Archibald, St. John's ; Jo.s. Buchanan, Olas· 
gow; J. n. D. Wickham, London; J. W. Earle 
Stewart, Greenock. 
--~hipping ~nus. There was a good s ign of fis h in Bay 
Bulls yrsterday. ::\lr. 'Villiam and one - £1\'TEU.D , 
other man caught seven qtls. with hook. Aug. 11-Bcotia Greenock, 26 dYB, ooal-J. & w. ~ 
and line. other boats with two men Stewart. Golden Fleece, Swansea, M dJ81 ootl 
caught from two to four qtls. - Dock Co. Rosina. Sydney, coal-A. Good· 
· ridgo & Sons. Scretha, Tntamagouabe. 8 df!, 
·•-- lumher-P. & L. Tessier. Ethel, Sydney, 8dys, 
J. & " ·· te,vart's premises and ship- coal-Job Bros & Co. No"n8ootio.n, IJ-.erpool. · 
ping are decorated with bunting to-day · G dyR, gl'n<'rnl cnrgo-Shcn & C<!· 
m honor of the arrival of l\la~ters ymc, CLEAnr:o . '\ 
(2) sons of the Hon. John ym<>, Agent Au~;. 11-.'-;t. J ohn. Lingnn, Dickson, 1xilla.st-t'le 
lor tho firm here, of "1\fr .. tC'wart, a nd Captain. 
a member of tho firm. ---~=------""'z~::z:z~'!!!!SE2!!£11!!!!!!!!!!l!:a:==::~ 
- ...... J_ 
The loss by the gale of last. \Vetl ut·~­
dny, in tho neignborhoocl of P •tcrs 
River and Holy Rood, t . . i\tary's Bay, 
to traps , nets al1rl g eneral fi shing g'.!ar, 
amounts to 81i,OOO. This will take tho 
cream off the g ood fi bery there. 
----·.---
The steamer Podia will sail for Hali-
fax and New York at G o'clock this 
after noon. Tho following is her li ~o, t of 
pa sengers :-
For New York- Re,·.1tr. &•aton wift> nud ,J l"hil-
dren, Mrs. Winton, Dr. Tucker. ~lcssn~. J. R. 
Lilly nnd J. Urow":!; 13 in : nd rabin. For Jtnli· 
fn.x- ltrs. l\fcMiii!U1, Mes~-n<. Morris nod ~fcMillnn ; 
14 2nd cabin. 
---r- .... --
The Banking f;Chr. Jlfeleor1 Captain 
Fitzpntrick. arrived herf' this morning 
to go on dock and refit. ho came 
from Plrwentia where sho has lnndccl 
up to ddt~~· about two thou"and qtl~. uf 
fi sh. Sh elon~s to tho R on. M. 1\fon· 
roe. As oon as her repairs nro effected 
~:~h ':'ill lea.ve.again (or tho bnnks. 
The steamer .Youa • 'eolian arrived 
horo at five O'~lock this morning from 
Liverpool and Queenstown. Th trip 
was a pretty foggy on(', at least towards 
this coast. At one timo yesterday tho 
ship havW:w. reduced to quarter speed. 
She b rouglit :l50 tons. of cargo nnd the 
following passengers :-
!lrs. P. Jon~. Mi8a l l . Wllaon, .&lrs. Archibnltl 
nod child, Revd. J. G. Norman, ! i es&:ra. Studdy. 
J . D. Wickham, Jfl'lles Buchanan, J. W. E. Sel-
wnrt, C. Do\vring, C. W. Bowriug, &lhel, 0. M. 
Arohlhnld, J. S.Syme, W. S. Symo, T. W . Hunt, 
J. K. NuttAll, F. Trclligttn, Mnaters IT. T>c8VC1 ux, 
W. A. PittA~ aM E. Howley; 0 in stec.mgo. For 
linllfax- Mrs. 'Vhentley, Robert Unrrower, Dr. 
~a l'chtncs. 
- MACDOWRLt., C;;.~\'FOR;;_j ul;:-;·-!)-~.,..b-y-spcc--illl 
licence, nt tho r('sidence of the bride~sfather, by 
tho Rev. ·. S. Laird, A.M., ll.IISidtod by the R£''"· 
0. Bond, A. B. (ox-President oi tho Newfoundland 
Conference), Thomas MacDowell, A. B., ot t. 
John's, :\ow!oundlnnd, t:> Katie, eldest sur,·i"in.: 
daughter of Robert Crnwford, J.P., Sligo. 
~catlts. 
BoLT.- On the lOU\ inst., John Bolt, eenr., 'egt'd 
86 J'<'/\TS. Funeral on Thursday next, 12th !rut .. 
nl :.!.00 p.m .. from his Into residence, '\VBtcrtorrl 
Rrid~t.> H~<l. · ,. 
McLEAN.- On Tuesday morning !nat. aft<'r .n 1 
long illm~. in the 75th year ot her n~ llrs. Ne1l 
McLean, or Lismore, Argleshire, ScOtland. Her 
fuocrnl will lAke place from her eon's residence. 
No. 111, Plymouth Row, Hoyletrtow~t. at 11 o'clock 
on Thursday morning. 1 
RYAN- Yl'Sterdny, :UU!r a. long ami po.inlul ill· 
ncs.<~, borne ....-ith Christian rea!nntian to the 
Dh·ino Will. Cntherin£', relict or the IBto Edwnrd 
Rynn, nged 66 yenrs. Uer (nncrnl will take plnct' 
on to-morrow (Thursdny). nt 2.80 from her lnt(l 
residence, Wn.tcr street West, ncar 01'088 ro:\ds: 
friends nnd ncquaintlmCCR urc respooUully in· • 
\'itoo to nttcnd ";thout rurther noUoe.-R.t.P. 
CARD. 
J AM.ES B. SCATTER 
Manutacturers, Commission and for- · 
warding Agent Office and Sample Ro'om, 
151 WAri'ER STREET, 
011~r o·.• ara'f Drug Blore1 
MUIJt • U11tt:ht.on Canadian Woolona, .: 
H. E. ll'ott~ll, ~id., Lines and Twfnee. 
I 
..-SAXPu.s to aeJeet from at the abovf) Rooms. 
m29 -
